Terms & Condition for entry of FMC

No refund after payment transaction has been completed.
All athletes must be 18 plus.
No refund if competitors can’t attend the event they have entered. NO TRANSFER to other events
after entering.
£35 admin fee to change categories after entering.
All photos and filming footage taken of competitors at any FMC shows belongs to FMC. FMC has all
the rights to use any photos of athletes for promotional use without the consent of the athlete.
Athletes do not have the right to ask FMC to remove any photos taken at any FMC events from the
FMC website or from any other FMC promotional advertising
Entry on the day of the show will be more expensive – so best to register before the event
FMCofficial.com
Absolutely no changing categories on the day of the show
All athletes must be on time to go on stage for their category. Any late athletes will be disqualified. It
is the athletes' responsibility to know when they are to be on stage, in what category and in what
running order. Running order will be posted in the backstage area.
All athletes must be on time for registration on the day of the show. 1030am
Any athletes seen making a mess with tans and marking the venue's property will be disqualified
without a refund. Please be careful with all tans and make sure not to get any tan on the venue's
seats, carpets, walls, etc.
All athletes are responsible for themselves while competing at a FMC show. Any accidents or injuries
that happen to the athletes are not FMC’s responsibility.
NO trainers/helpers allowed backstage. Due to the high number of entries, there is a maximum
number of people allowed backstage. These are the venue's Health and Safety regulations
No feedback will be given after day of contest. If you want feedback ask judges before leaving venue.
No refund after payment transaction has been completed.
Team FMC

